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Discussion opens concerning Floralia changes
by Rebecca Libert
EDITOR IN CHIEF
Craig McClure, SAC chair,
opened Thursday's SGA dis-
cussion on Floralia by explain-
ing why the topic of Floralia
changes has come up for con-
sideration. He explained that
last May he and several past
SAC chairpersons sat down
to discuss exactly what
Floralia meantto the campus.
During the discussion it be-
came apparent that the spirit
of Floralia - celebrating the
spring, enjoying nature - has
been lost due to the alcoholic
haze that falls over the day.
McClure went on to explain
that during last year's Floralia
there were:
three trips to the emergency
room
one student hit by a flying
brick
several physical fights
two students jumped and
beaten up
several high school students
passed out on the Williams
Street lawn
disgusting bathroom condi-
tions - vomit and urine on
the floors and in the sinks.
"We sponsor this event.
Nothing has been decided yet,
but I want this SAC commit-
tee to be known as the com-
mittee that changed Floralia,'
explained McClure. "There
are several major problems
surrounding Floralia right
now. The first is that anyone
can get onto campus, because
our campus is very open.
Another major problem is the
amount of garbage left after
the event." He added that ity] seems almost desperate.
people tend to behave accord- It's sad, after it finishes being
ingtotheatrnosphere,andthe appalling." Ferrari also
atmosphere surrounding brought up the issue ofliabil-
Floralia is that of a legendary ity, stating that many other
party. "Perspec-
tivefreshmenof-
ten hear about
Floralia before
they hear about
the honor code,"
McClure said.
Arthur Ferrari,
dean of the col-
lege, rose to
present the
administration's view of the colleges have spring festivals,
Floralia situation. "I person- and that he has read in "The
ally observed some things that Chronicle of Higher Educa-
are dangerous and life-threat- tion" about them - almost ev-
ening: It was a mass alcohol ery year one of them gets
stupor. It'sasadkindofevent closed down because of a
towitness ...hardlyConnatit's tragic accident. He further
finest. Some of it [the activ- noted that he saw the Flora\ia
celebration as heading down
that dangerous path, and he
was going to try to help the
students save Floralia.
"Only the students can
change what goes on there.
We stand to support, assist
and advise you to make
Floralia a better event. We
are not here to shut it down,"
said Ferrari.
During the ensuing discus-
sion students and administra-
tion sorted through the parts
of Floralia
with which
people are
unhappy,and
considered
w hie h
changes
might rem-
edy the prob-
lems. Ferrari,
as well as
Catherine WoodBrooks, dean
of student life, emphasized
that no changes had been de-
cided upon, and that the
evening's meeting signaled
the opening of a period of
discussion and consideration.
W oodBrooks commented that
"we [the administration] are
really serious about changing
the amount of assaults,
drunken and drugged events
that end with trips to the emer-
gency room. This is a pilot
year, but we won't accept
minor changes. We want
changes with direct results."
Is the Honor Code
out of date?
by Rebecca Libert
EDITOR IN CHIEF
During the SGA discussion
of changes to Floralia policy,
Dean Arthur Ferrari offerred
the student body "two friendly
challenges." The first chal-
lenge was the issue ofFioralia
improvement. The second
was an issue we all may take
for granted - our Honor
Code. Ferrari said that he had
heard continued complaints
about people not respecting
the Honor Code (on the so-
cial, not academic side). "It
[the honor code] is not work-
ing as well as it might. .. a
code only works if people act
on it. Have we reached a
point in history where codes
don't work anymore? Is it
outdated?" Ferrari went on to
explain that he felt this year of
concepts of community to be
an excellent time for the Con-
necticut College community
to discuss itself.
Conn is one of only twelve
universities that currently
maintain living Honor Codes.
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Who's Who in Student Government
John Biancur
John Biancur, president of the
Student Government Associa-
tion, wanted the position that he
now holds since his sophomore
year here.
Biancur's main goals for this
year are stated in the Issues
Project. One such goal is the
restructuring of Floralia. After
some unwelcome occurrences at
our Spring Festival, the admin-
istration asked the student body
to recommend changes to the
event.
Other ideas include renovat-
ing to the Cro's Nest and 1962
Room, helping financial aid in-
formation get to the students,
creating effective structures for
committees, increasingcommu-
nication between the students
and SGA, and reviewing the
Sexual Harassment Policy.
Craig McClure
"I enjoy event planning and [
like watching something go
well," says Craig McClure on
why he ran for the SGA position
of SAC chair.
McClure's main goal for this
year is to find new spaces for
events to take place.
The school invests the major-
ity of its money for student events
created by SAC through the Fi-
nance Process. This necessi-
tates a great deal of creativity as
well as student involvement on
the pan of the SAC Council.
McClure wants to "maintain
what we have for traditional
events" such as the Winter For-
mal and Floralia.
While throughout the year,
SAC will continue to create and
plan new and interesting events
for the student body, certain
events have already been planned
and are ready to go. Such plans
are the GonGoo Dolls' concert,
scheduled for October I I, and
moving the Winter Formal from
December to February. Febru-
ary has always been a dry month
for programming. "We wanted
to make this big and exciting,"
says McClure.
Mike Brown
Mike Brown is very excited
and confident about being SGA
vice president this year. "It's
been a good experience so far.
You can leam so much from a
position like this," he said, "It
puts you through hell, but you
learn from it."
This is the first year that the
new financial process, created
last year, will take place. Under
this new process, student clubs
who receive their funding
through SGA, will now obtain
money on a traditionallnon-tra-
ditional basis. Organizations will
get their money for traditional
costs at the beginning of the year
with the opportunity to apply for
later additional funding through
SGA if needed.
This year, Brown's priorities
are making the new finance pro-
cess work and "ironing out the
wrinkles."
Brown is "very much looking
forward to this year. It's going
to be a good one."
Amy Nemser
When asked why she ran for
her position, Amy Nemser, this
year's chair of residential life,
said ,"I was a governor for two
years and it seemed to be the
logical next step."
Nemser's main goal for this
year is to increase the participa-
tion and involvement in the
Adopt -a- Facul ty/S taff program,
which brings students together
with college staff and faculty in
social and intellectual events.
She believes there is "so much
potential with the program. It's
something that the governors
want. If the governors show no
enthusiasm about it, then it just
won't work."
Other goals for Nemser in-
clude increasing campus partici-
pation in the upcoming blood
drive (September 26) and mak-
ing the Camellympics, which
will be held on October 25-26
the best in Conn's history. '
Tina Fazio
Tina Fazio, this year's SGA
parliamentarian, became in-
volved with SGA as the senator
of Blackstone. She held posi-
tions on a few committees and
enjoyed them.
The SGA parliamentarian's
role is to involve herself with the
committees that are a part of
student government. Fazio
wants each committee to be more
involved with the SGA process
than they have been in the past.
"Last year, you didn't hear much
from the committees." Evenifit
is just saying that each commit-
tee met and has formed its
agenda, each group needs to be-
come more involved than be-
fore.
Fazio believes that "the SGA
Executive Board needs to be
more approachable. Thereneeds
to be less of a gap between the
Exec Board and the Assembly."
She feels that within the first few
meetings of the Assembly, this
has been achieved. "It's a com-
plete tum around from last year,"
says Fazio.
Maya Perry'
"I like being involved with
SGA," says Maya Perry, a se-
nior and this year's chair of aca-
demic affairs. She is also inter-
ested in the academic issues that
face Conn's campus.
Perry believes that students
are the key to this campus and
they should be involved with
making decisions that will
change their schooling.
Perry feels that there are "a lot
of things that could be done that
haven't been in the past." She
hopes to solve these problems
by making the advisory boards
more effective. Formerly, she
says, the departmental advisory
boards haven't been as effective
as they should be. She believes
that "students aren't involved
enough in their educational
choices."
When asked what she plans to
do in this coming year, Perry
said that while there are a few
goals that she wants to achieve
she doesn't really create what i~
onher agenda. She says that the
I 1
-4
agenda is created more by Presi-
dent of the College Claire
Gaudiani, Provost Robert Proc-
tor and the students themselves.
One idea Perry wishes to see
instituted is the Decade of the
Arts Initiative. She wants to see
everyone more involved with this
initiative, especially students.
Becky Watt
Senior Becky Watt, this year's
Judiciary Board chair hopes to
see more discussion on campus
about Conn's Honor Code. She
plans to not only promote the'
Honor Code but also inform the
college community about it, in-
cluding students, faculty, staff,
and administration.
"I have a big interest in the
Honor Code on this campus,"
says Watt. She is very interested
in its effectiveness and hopes to
maintain its level of effective-
ness. She says that it has great
benefits on such a campus as
Conn, bringing great responsi-
bility to the campus. Such re-
sponsibility received through the .
Honor Code, she says, will help
students in the long run.
According to Watt, this "pro-
tective environment will teach
people this responsibility" so
they can use it beyond the
college's walls and in the real
world.
Other ideas that Watt has for
this year include holding forums
for students and faculty to in-
crease the know ledge of the
Honor Code on campus. She
hopes to hold meetings with stu-
dents, faculty departments and
administration to create oppor-
tunities for discussion.
Sam Foreman
This year's public relations
director, Sam Foreman, ran for
his position because he had ex-
perience on the PR Committee
and enjoyed it. "I was given
everything. I was given the skills
to do the job." He believed that
the position is something that he
could do, so he went for it.
One of Foreman's goals for
this year is to create a dialogue
between SGAand the campus.
He says that last year this didn't
happen enough. He wants to see
more information going out to
the student body from SGA as
well as more information com-
ing into theStudentGoverrunent
Association from the students.
Foreman believes that he can
do this by the use of CONNtact
ads, "stall" updates on what is
happening "This WeekinSGA,"
and an e-mail list that will be
created for discussions on cam-
pus through SGA.
Foreman lives by the slogan,
'The PR Committee is more fun
than anyone should be allowed
to have on SGA!"
Nick Lavalla
Nick Lavalla, presidential as-
sociate, started with SGA this
past spring. "People came up to
me and asked me if I was inter-
ested in this position. After a
number of people told me that I
would be good for the job, I
looked into it."
Lavalla said that "this position
looked like a good idea to get to
know SGA and how it works."
His main role as presidential
associate is to publicize what
goes on in the Assembly meet-
ings through writing the min-
utes of each meeting. These
minutes are sent to the adminis-
tration after their approval by
the Assembly. Through this pro-
cess, Lavalla is able to let the
administration know what is
going on in Conn's student life.
As presidential associate,
Lavalla will also deal with cer-
tain financial matters.
A personal goal of Lavalla' s is
to "bridge the gap between SGA
and the student body."
'Tm still learning as we go
along," said Lavalla.
'1('EC9"CL'E!
'1('EC9"CL'E!
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heckled m Party presi- week.
Republican presidential nom i- dential te throughout his Clinton, 50, does suffer from a
nee Bob Dole personally appealed half-ho eech with shouts of few minor ailments: gastroesoph-
for the backing of the Christian "Talk ht," "What about ageal reflux disease, in whifh
Coalition yesterday, after the abortio aI1l'l"Vote Dole!" acidic fluid in the stomach o.cca-
•conservative group's founder "Whetli you mean us well or sionally rises into the throat,
said it would take "a miracle ill, you had better get used to the causing heartburn and, in some
from Almighty God" for Dole to Christian Coalit' • because we cases, hoarseness. He takes the. '
WI~. _.__are going to !C opnd {or a tong drug omeprazole, which greatty
Bpe~"eI's'QR~~ates at the " time," saill' ~ ReeA.'the reau~~s-stomach acidity, for
group s annual mee~ have , ' ~ ut ·re'M'orlrf!'ll"l'III. condrtton, 'or r
expressed dissatisfactio~~"'''And to the Repu Party J'l'r;t~ .....,...:' •
Dole's campaign emphasis on we say this," Reed added, "if you
economic issues at the expense of want to retain control of the
moral issues, but gave him a House and Senate and ... have any
warm welcome when he asked chance at all of gaining the White
"for your full and complete House, you had better not retreat
support every day." from the pro-life and pro-family
Dole quoted from the Old stance that made you a majority
Testament Book of Proverbs, party in the'first place."
saying, "'Trust in the Lord with "The core of every religious
all thine heart...in all thy ways belief I'm aware of is that we will
acknowledge Him, and He shall not be selfish," Perot said. "I can't
direct thy path.' And that's the think of anything more selfish
way we're going." than to pass that [federal debt] on
Pat Robertson, leader of the to our children ... Do you want the
Christian Coalition, said Dole government to take care of us like
must put his group's values little lost lambs, or do you want to
agenda front and center in the soar like eagles into the twenty-
campaign. "It's not the economy, first century?"
stupid, it's Perot was nicked up by the
morality, stupid, and that's coalition, but President Bill
where the issue's going to be Clinton was actively flayed.
decided in this campaign," he Speaker after speaker at the
said. convention denounced him as a
"Drug use among our youth has dishonest, untrustworthy, and
more than doubled since Presi- unethical leader .
dent Clinton took office," Dole
said. "And since drugs lead to
violence, it's no surprise that
youth violence is also on the rise."
E"TB
TUESDAY ... PARTLY
CLOUDY. LOWS 45 TO
mGHS IN THE MID 60S.
WEDNE£pAY ... FAIR. LO
45 TO 55. HffiHS 65 TO 70.
THURSDAY ... PARTLY
CLOUDY. LOWS 45 TO 55.
mGHS 60 TO 65.
FRIDAY -PAIULY SUNNY,
mGHSi 68-72
•,..
Dole's Five-Part Plan:
- Keep violent criminals in
prison longer.
- Toughen sentences for violent
juvenile offenders.
- Require more prison inmates
nders
•an
syst~to
om buying
leas~iA'tbfortTdt"rill't~as an
attempt to 'answer cr' sm fro
Bob
w
will Iig~d
troops," Ge·
chairman
Staff c
The •
the past
Presiden Sadda ssein~s
military adventur n nort
Iraq has been shad ed b abil-,
ity to obtain the support and
participation of most Western and
Middle Eastern countries who
joined the coalition to drive "Iraq
o uwait in 1991.
,To • ~~t.jiiihjU',., ."."
In Jerusalem, Israe~~' •
Minister Benjamin Netan~\tin
said that he would rather rI~ Yo
straining relations with the United
States than concede too much to
his Arab peace partners.
"Although relations with the
United States are a strategic asset
of utmost importance, it is not the
supreme asset of the state of
Israel," Netanyaliu told Israel
-Radio.
Netanyahu has said he will
honor the peace accords negoti-
ated by the previous Labor Party
government, but will place greater
emphasis on security for Israel.
VATICAN CITY - Pope John
Paul II is suffering from a form of
appendicitis and will undergo an
appendectomy by the end of the
year, the Vatican said Saturday.
The 76-year-old pontiff's condi-
tion "is not urgent," said Vatican
spokesman Joaquin Navarro-
Valls. No date for the operation
was given, but Navarro-Valls
indicated it would be sometime
after an October 6 beatification
ceremony the pope will lead in St.
Peter's Square.
=
, has also re-
hensive medical
Ieuring Ct.nton." n the summa-b. s annuala Imall of
aid earlier this
SANTA MONICA, Calif.-
Almost exactly one year after the
words "Not guilty" echoed in one
'courtroom, OJ. Simpson's death
case returns this week in a new
venue with diminished access to
the press. All TV and still cam-
eras have been flatly banned
from the court. Sketch artists
have been banned as well, and an
extraordinarily restrictive gag
order has been placed on the
attorneys.
Despite restrictions, the press is
arriving en masse. Forty seats in
the 80-seat courtroom have been
allocated to media organizations,
with additional reporters ex-
pected to gather outside. Final
pretrial arguments are scheduled
for Monday and Tuesday, with
the trial set to officially begin on
Tuesday, but the first wave of
some 4,000 prospective jurors is
not due to arrive until Wednes-
day.
President Bill Clinton last night
released an Ii-page summary of
medical information that found he
"has no history of hypertension,
diabetes, tuberculosis, sexually
transmitted disease, cancer,
strokor heart disease." His re-
WASmNGTON -The U.S.
continues efforts to maintain a
united front against Sad dam
Hussein hit another snag Sunday.
Kuwait, the nation that the U.S.
.----_ ..._-_ .... - .__ ._ ...--.-..._---------
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New London to celebrate its 350th anniversary
with Promenade
BYJESSICA ROGERS
A&EEDITOR
As most of you know, the theme for
this academic year is "community,"
and what better example of this is
there than the New London Prom-
enade Play?
For those of you who have no idea
what this massive event is, it is a
promenade, or "traveling," series of
plays and events down State Street
thatwerewritten tocelebrate the 350th
anniversary of the City of New Lon-
don.
Beginning at the Garde Arts Center
onState Street,theaudience will travel
through time, from the founding of
New London to the finale at Union
Plaza which celebrates the return of
the servicemen from World War II.
How does this tie into the college's
theme? All the pieces that are to be
performed were written specifically
for this event, chosen from area pIay-
w_rightsin a contest sponsored by The
Day. The plays themselves are part of
a joint collaboration of The Garde
Arts Center, Connecticut College, and
National Theatre Institute (NT!) in
Waterford. The casts were taken from
all three institutions, so the audience
~I,
I
New ~1don
Promenade
PLAY
MAP
CELEBRATING THE
350th Anniversary
OF NEW LONDON, CT
A}«N"""",",,'"
ConnutK\lI CoIIt~ • G1fdt An.! Eeruet
- ~:;tlkXYl Thulel INllt\l[c ri~ O'NeIll Tomer CtnllT
•
can expect a melding of community,
Conn College, and NT! students in all
of the pieces.
As if all this diversity isn't enough,
the directorial staff isalso fromawide
range oflocations.lncluded are Rich-
ard Digby Day (NTl), Linda Herr and
David Jaffe (Conn College), and
Derron Wood (Flock Theatre). Not
only isWood a representative ofcom-
munity theater, he is also an alum of
Conn.
Also included in this celebration is
Sonalyst Studios. This is a Waterford
based movie production company that
has been enlisted to help with the
various technical aspects ofthe show.
This anniversary celebration was
made possible by various grants from
The Day, Ritaand Myron Hendel, and
the Frank Loomis Palmer Fund, total-
ing around $60,000.
The show, or shows as the case may
be, are scheduled for Friday, Septem-
ber 27 at 7 p.m. and Saturday, Sep-
tember 28 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.. Ad-
mission for Connecticut College stu-
dents is five dollars. For more box
office information, please call the
Garde Arts Center at (860) 444-7373.
T , • 0
I{ @•
•
• .....
•
••• ••
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Performance Sites:
-""<!-"/-
MOIl' coune:iY of So\J1hcaslc:m
Cof,neclU;:UI Chamt>.:r of
Commc:tC<:.ORphicJ by
Inu:rdL-siJo/H"rtU"8 Archito:cts
Modiftcilltolu. jsp
A. Garde Arts Center Exterior
Native American Show
B. Garde Arts Center
Nameaug and The Privateers
C. Thames Club
The Burning of New London
D. Upper State Street
Upper Promenade
E. Crocker House Exterior
The Cub
F Green & Stare
College Rivals
G. LowerState Sneer
Lower Promenade
H. Soldiers & Sailors Monument.
Welcome Home
--
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ConnChords.:CD .c·.'.
hits the rightnotes
by Christopher Moje
THE COLLEGE VOICE
The Connecticut College
ConnChords, one of the
college's two all-female a
cappella groups, recently re-
leased a compact disc show-
casing some of their work
entitled a little bit LOUDER
now. This album spans the
musical spectrum with selec-
tions ranging from The Ma-
mas and the Papas' "Califor-
nia Dreamin'" and The
Beatles's "Blackbird," to se-
lections written by Cole Por-
ter and Duke Ellington. The
gioup even shows their cre-
ative side with a medley of
beer advertising jingles aptly
named "Beer."
Their a cappella interpreta-
tions of popular music come
off without a hitch. As a mat-
ter of fact, their versions are
often more enjoyable than the
original. If you don't believe
me, just take a listen to the
ConnChords rendition of
"Love Will Keep Us To-
gether." The Captain and
Tennille pale in comparison
to these young women. For
those who are skeptical of
the ConnChords' talent, this
CD should prove the
naysayers wrong. Sounding
professional from start to fin-
ish, the only skepticism that
one should have is about
whether or not these women
are, indeed, only college stu-
dents. Their vocal abilities
and melodious harmoniza-
tions rival those of estab-
lished recording artists.
The compact discs are
availablein thecampus book-
store and, believe me, you
don't want to think twice
about picking this one up for
your collection. Don't thank
me now, thank me after
you've listened to it over and
over again.
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(Above and Below) On Thursday, September 12, the In-Young Sohn Dance
Company brought traditi.aonal Korean dance and music to the Myers Studio
on the \h\rd \\oor ot ero. 'Th\s e"en\ was a \0\0.\ co\\aoora\\on 0' the Oance
I ." l .' .~. '
Department, the Arythrop,o'ogy Oepartment, and the Asian Studies Program.
We're proud of you.
Best wishes in your
I first semester. Go for it!
Love, Mom and Ken
. -_.~-.._- -~.-- --- - ~.. - -~_... _ ....... _ ....... __ ...._--- -- --------_ .. - - -- _ ..
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A big good luck to the Voice's
new staff members on your
first issue. Additional thanks
to a great publisher - AI, two
more weeks and you won't
have to stick around for lay-
out anymore.
~
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Welcome to the second year of the
Earth House Column. In our charac-
teristically masochistic way, V{e are
back for more abuse after having pissed
a lot of people off last year. Well,
infuriating folks is part of what we do
best so we're back to try our second
hand at it. We like being contradicted.
We enjoy lighting little sparks under
people's butts. Most of all, we groove
on dialogue and debate so PLEASE, if
you have a reaction to any of our
weekly self-righteous editorials, write
it down on paper and send it to the
Voice. Let's engage in a little intellec-
tual intercourse - a sort of mental
mambo.
Why do we feel that the Earth
HouseColumn is necessary? I believe
the answer to this question lies in an
historical perspective of political stu-
dent journalism on US campuses in
the last quarter century or so. In 1978,
former Treasury Secretary William E.
Simon and neo-conservative writer
Irving Kristol founded the Institute for
Educational Affairs (lEA). lEA
quickly assembled a donor base of
dozens of mega-corporations includ-
ing Bechtel, Coca-Cola, Dow Chemi-
cal, Ford Motor Company, General
Electric, K-Mart, Mobil and Nestle.
(lEA, 1980, Annual Report)
From the start, one of lEA's rhe-
torical devices was to position itself as
"alternative" with a combative self-
image as a persecuted minority. To
this end, it established and endowed
the "Collegiate Network" of right-wing
campus newspapers.
The notorious Dartmouth Review,
begun in 1981, was the first. (see "Con-
servative Paper Stirs Dartmouth",
Earth
House
Column
NYT, Oct. 13, 1981)The network included
70 publications by the fall of 1993. In
1990, lEA, now called Madison Center
for Educational Affairs (MCEA) spent
$330,617 on its Collegiate Network of
Newspapers, and a total of $1 million on
all its projects. (MCEA, 1990, Annual
Report) , .
The collegiate Left does not enjoy the
same Sugar Daddy. In fact, left-wing
publications have struggled incessantly
with the problem of funding, mostly be-
cause wealthy corporations don't want to
support leftists, and the leftists sure as
hell don't want to carry advertisements
for the wealthy corporations.
Earth House, contrary to common
misconception, is not simply eco-house.
The word "Earth" was chosen because
this is where both the natural and cultural
worlds exist, for better or for worse.
Currently, members of Earth House span
the gamut of progressive organizations
on campus including the Feminist Major-
ity, Students Against Violence to the
Environment, Youth for Justice, Sexual
Orientations United for Liberation, Am-
nesty International, and Students for the
Prevention of Animal Mistreatment.
In other words, our neighborhood on
the political spectrum has not enjoyed
much financial prowess in recent years.
Thus, if we want to talk out loud and get
our ideas out to people, we need to use
whatever possible vehicles are available
to us. The College Voice, in its generos-
ity, has offered us, once again, a weekly
spot in the Editorial Pages so we plan to
make the best of it. All we ask is that you
take a moment to read our weekly 3,500
characters and be encouraged to respond
via similar format.
GOOD LUCK to everybody this year!
My biggest piece of advice, as an alum-
nus, is get involved with campus organi-
zations. It will define your college expe-
rience.
Mark Lucey '95, Environmental Intern
Schmoozing
with Muffin Boy
Schmoozturbating (n) - the act of writ-
ing Schmoozing alone
First on the agenda this week is to
congratulate Jim Minor and the campus
safety crew on the purchase of their new
stealth patrol car. Maybe, just maybe,
with the addition of this supercharged
law enforcement tool (the car, not any of
the officers), their lockout response time
will be cut from 30 minutes down to 15 or
20. We all sleep better at night knowing
that the well-oiled machine of campus
safety is out patrolling with the latest car-
ticketing technology. I also know that
our many friends who were unable to
return to Conn this year (due to severe
financial aid cuts) understand that their
educations were less important than the
night shift's need to go from zero to
Dunkin' Donuts in 2.5 seconds. We at
Schmoozing think that among their next
purchases should be electronic parking
ticket pads and a search helicopter to
provide air support during Floralia.
On an interesting note, an old issue of
The Voice was found in the back of the
archives and the lead story is something
I feel I must share with you all, The
article, written by staff writer Gerard
Choucroun is entitled "Public 'Homo-
erotic' Display Arouses Controversy."
(This is real. Stuff like this is too good to
be made up.) The following is an excerpt
from the May 1, 1990 issue: \
"As the art versus pornography issue
rages in the United States Supreme Court,
Connecticut College has found itself once
again dealing with the sensitive issue of
censorship.
"The event which sparked the contro-
versy took place in the living room of
Larrabee dormitory on the evening of
April 21.
"Two students, Karl Levinson, '92 and
Graham Reynolds, '93, entertained the
audience at a celebration, sponsored by
the' Anarchy Party' with whattheycalled
'performance art.'
"The ritual involved the stripping of a
blindfolded Levinson, after which
Reynolds performed a 'homoerotic
dance' around him.
"After dancing, Reynolds, using anelec-
trical cord, whipped the floor, a couch,
himself and Levinson,
"Investigating a complaint, Campus
Safety officers arrived just as the ques-
tionable activities ceased.
"The incident was brought to the atten-
tion of Joseph Tolliver, dean of student
life ....
'''I do believe that the nudity andsirnu-
lated "making out" was inappropriate for
a public living room,' Tolliver said, add-
ing, 'The whipping, in my opinion, was
inappropriate for anywhere.'''
Personally, Idon't see what the big deal
continued Of! page 9
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VIRGO(August 23 to September 22) Watch errors in judgement in spending and an inclination to be overly
extravagant. Partners aren't necessarily in agreement on financial interests later in the week. Make an effort
.to open up the lines of communication.
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)Doing something
really well satisfies you this week. However, try not
to scatter your energies or you will overtire your-
self. Give nerves a vacation this weekend andstrive
for relaxation and leisure time.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Others agree
with you early in the week and this gives added"
impetus to your plans on the job. Don't be picky,
but still remember to get your money's worth if out
shopping. Be sure you know how to ferret out the
best deals.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A partner serves
as a ballast to you as you tackle a difficult social
situation this week. You're not really comfortable
in such a formal setting, so follow this person's
lead. Although you feel inept, there's no reason for
blatant insecurity.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Things move
along quickly and positively for you at home and on
the job. A family member wants to be included in
something, but you'd rather be alone. Some com-
promising is necessary to resolve this satisfactorily
without hurting someone's feelings.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) The beginning of
the week isn't the best time to "ask favors from
friends. You'll make important progress in career
endeavors through your own fine efforts. This
weekend, you're in a rather cynical mood. Accent
the positive.
AQUARIUS (January 20to February 18)Trav-
elers could meet with unexpected expenses this
week. In fact, travel or entertaining guests proves
more costly than anticipated in general. Feel good
about yourself, but don't become pompous.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Although
you'll get along well enough with partners this
week, things could get testy with a friend or ac-
quaintance later in the week. You're easily pro-
voked now, so try to keep your cool. Your health is
at stake.
LlliRA (September 23 to October 22) Nega-
tive feedback you receive hurts you, but it becomes
the catalyst leading to a plethora of ideas. The latter
part of the week is best for relaxation and romance
with a partner. Steal away by yourselves.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21)
Agreements made this week aren't likely to be kept
in the long run. Home is your secret hideaway, but
there could be some unexpected visitors later in the
week. Be prepared for this possible eventuality.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December
21) Your charm makes up for real or imagined
shortcomings inbusiness dealings. Be yourself and
things fall into place naturally. Domestic concerns
are still with you and are best addressed over the
weekend.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19)
Intuition is your ally this week, especially where
career matters are concerned. In general, accent
moderation in health and diet. The weekend is
tailor-made for romance, but your date could make
an unusual request.
~~~."
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King Crossword
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ACROSS 1
I "Evening Shade" "'1,.-1--l--
role
"4 Earn an Obie, ",p-I--+-
maybe
7 Wettish
12 Round Table
address
13 Needlefish
14 Sound
15 Heyerdahl's
"--Tiki"
16 Side dish
member
18 Guidonian
note
19 "Gwrw" star
20 Stupefy
22 Flushed
23 Blueprint
27 Shot
29 Douglas fir's
cousin
31 Send forth
34 A man of
many words
35 Lea
37 Hose, in
Boston?
38 Call on a
beeper
39 Episodic
story line
41 Symbol of
servitude
45 Oriental
47 Director
Howard
48 Side dish
member
52 Evil
53 Soothsayer
54 Peggy or
Michele
"My brother is an Anarchist who believes in
Social Darwinism, which baisically translates
into: he's a Republican, " - overheard in Lazrus56
36 Lave
37 Alanns
40 Ransack
42 Trip around
the world
43 Qantas
"spokesbcar
44 Over
45 Land measure
46 U.N. veto
48 Corpulent
49 Difficuhy
50 ''1'' strain
51 "Sister Act"
extra
8 "-Town"
9 A mean Amin
10 Sennoll
subjecl
II Dress (up)
17 Automakcr
Ransom
Eli-
21 Chopi 11 pi cce
23 Substitute
24 Shlcp
25 Expert
26 HotlOIll line
2817 Down's
car
30 In favor
31 Dcvilkin
32 Vast quantity
33 SuccullIb tn
gravity
55 - de France
56 Steak
variety
57 Superlative
suffix
58 Young Mr.
Lincoln?
DOWN
I Sent out
invitations
2 String quartet
member
3 Ball's partner
4 Overen-
thusiastic
5 Big Bird's
tiny cousin?
6 Cherokee, e.g.
7 Lion's pride
"I have the Harris stomach ache." -overheard
by a woman leaving Harris
"...and I can't even shave my head!" - over-
heard during dinner at Harris
Now, I've never taught this class to under-
graduates before, but ... "overheard in Shain
Library-
, <
�--~..-
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Turn off the T.V.
8t. GOLDENST~NEW LONDON.CT (8bO}437-3800
UPCOMING SHOWS
FRI SEPT 20 SKA SHOW with:
THE SLACKERS
TOO HECTIC
CAN T SAY
THE FLY SWATTERS
SAT SEPT 21 DELTA OF VENUS
$3 DEPTH CHARGE
FELIX / LITTLE A
WED SEPT 25 WARZONE
CROSSTHREAD / CLOCK
FRl SEPT 27 NUCLEAR THEORY
$'
SPEflAlIZED. TREKuSA
DISCOUNTS FOR CONN COLLEGE STUDENTS
since 1972
WAYFARER
bicycle
•• ••
120 ocean ave.
new london, ct.
443-8250
• Complete multimedia computer customized for students
• Campus Z-Stationoll features:
• Powertullntel" Pentium" processor
• Large capacity hard drive
• Plenty of memory to run todav's hottest applications
• Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem
• Desktop Systems include Microso~ Natural<!l Keyboard
and Microsoft Mouse
• Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,
PowerPoint, Microsoft Access. Schedule+,
Encarta 96 Encyclopedia, Microsoft Internet Assistants
• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0
• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95
• Norton AntiVirus and more
• Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available
• Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack
Pentium 133 MHz
1...
15~(13.7" \'lew")
'U99'2299
PentlQm 166 MHz
2.1GB
1S~(13.7"vlewablel
$2499
$2$99
---Hard drive--.-
_LAN ....
Pentium 100 MHz
1."'.
14" (13.2" view'"
$1799
.18...
Experience Campus Z-Station.
Connecticut College Computer Store
203-439-2090
http) jwww.zds.com
education@zds.com
• ' __ ~ ".. __ ......... eor ..... •• • ~ .... __ _,,_ •• ~. _. ~ ••• .. - -.. . . ..•... . .. ..' .
Schmoozing, ctd.
continuedfrom page 6
was. Doesn't the Dance De-
partment gives out academic
credit for that sort of thing?
The whole incident sounds
like the average SGA meet-
ing (as the theme from Deliv-
erance begins to play).
Speaking of SGA, I must
raise my strongest objections
to the new student-proposed
changes to Floralia being
brought forward by the ad-
ministration. The simple an-
swer is that Floralia is fine the
way it is, and as long as we
can keep the hockey team
away from the Coasties (there
is some definite sexual ten-
sion there and it has been
known to get violent), every-
thing will work out fine. If
the CCF and SAFE don't like
Floralia, let them hold a
candle-light vigil or some-
thing. In the words ofapromi-
nent SGA figure, "I am an
underage drinker and I want
my beer at Floralia!" Right
on!! That is who I want rep-
resenting me.
And now for sports.
This week's scores in the
Dorm Damage Olympics
finds the residents of Hamilton
first floor in the lead. These
outstanding individuals have
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lead the pack in total dorm rial service. What's wrong,
damage and outright creativ- Claire, the leopard print was
ity winning the 25-meter fire at the cleaners?
alarm dash and the vomit To put at ease the minds of
throw. Their battle cry of all of you who may be wor-
"COLLEGE!!!!" resounds ried about Becky due to her
throughout the Plex. Run- absence from this week's
ning a close second is Free- commentary, fret not. She is
man second floor, many of recoveringquicklyandshould
whom are former members of be back with us next week.
last year's Wright first floor My personal apologies,
DreamTeam. Hurry up, Free- ·Becky, I'm sorry, I didn't
man, show the rookies how know it was plugged in. Let
it's done. I think that the that be a lesson to all, and
Hamilton team may owe their remember, Screw' em if they
recent streak to the strategic can't lake ajoke .•••••••••••••••••••••••••
decision to combine pot and • H f h d f 11 •
beer instead of just drinking • orse arm an or sta •
themselves to vic- • cleaning, feeding, turnout •~.fu~~. .
ter adapt if they • and maintenance. Pay $5.25 •
hope to compete. • hell •
However, I put 2 • per our. a 464-7934 ask •
to Iodds on Free- • f S 11 L. d •
man believing that • or a y or In a. •
experience will Paris $215 II ..
win out over the Madrid $259
youthful zeal of Tokyo $420
these first floor Guatemala $243
freshmen anytime. Mexico City $179
FME.S JJlE !A<H 'II~T fRO'" NEW YOIlIl MIlO ()fj "IOUNOIIlll'
Finally, kudos to ~~~ .•~:N~3~JS~;~~~i:~N~l'Ff;
Pre sid e n t iiiiii1o;,:::.~,,~N ~EANM(KrS.
Gaudiani for the ~~
fashioncoupofthe National Reservation Center
year. It takes a 1-8q~8o~_2~~H)NCIL
certain kind of http:I~
woman to wear a EUROPASS FROM $210
pi nk dress to a
student's memo-
.HFREE TRIPS & CASHl···
Find out how hundreds of student representatives
are already earning FREE TRIP S and LOTS 0 F
CASH with America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida!
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call Now! TAKE A BREAK
SnJDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK.!
MYSTIC'S ARMY NAVY STORE
Downtown Mystic
Army & Navy Surplus Clothing
belts - berets - bandanas - backpacks & more!
(860)·536·1877
37 West Main Street--- - - -- -
EURAILPASSES
AVAILABLE BY PHONEI
Open Seven Days & Nights
Fax & Notary Services
Attlhe cooe
jmOOfh fajte
lhe CO eehoude.
And none lhe
tad poelrq:
NewMain It. Cafe is a smooth blend of roasted coffee and chilled milk.
And now It's ,,.!!al!!e at CC',ul & other stores near campus,
9
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Answers to
King Crossword
• vCA • C T MOiST
SIR GAR AUDIO
K Of!:! ~Iij I 0 ~RIIIN G
E lAG A B L E
o.Iz~ E~ PL' N
_TR~rRIUCEI
ISSUE ROIGETI
MEAO~ ~x
pl. GIE • R C ~ K EM" S I AN RON
FRENCHFRY BAD
I. UGIUR L~~ ,If E
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Health & Nutrition
by Judith Sheldon
MORE REASONS TO QUIT:
As if smoking dido 'Ido enough harm
to smokers and those who inhale pas-
sive smoke, we now have evidence
that smokers are more likely to have
retarded children than other groups.
Dr. Carolyn D. Drews. an associate
professor of epidemiology at Emory
University, headed the research
project that made the startling find-
ings that were published in rhe April
issue of Pediatrics. the Journal of the
American Academy of Pediatrics.
Smoking had previously been
linked to low birth weight, infant
mortality, and lower intelligence in
children. Now, there's evidence that
retardation in children can also be
tied to smoking.
While it's true that not all smokers
gave birth to retarded children, the
fact that so many did makes the case
for those who say pregnant women
should not smoke. Period.
The Mayo Clinic conducted
another study on smoking and found
that alcoholics were more likely to
die from cigarettes than from al-
cohol.
Dr. Richard D. Hurt of the Mayo
Clinic's Nicotine Dependence Cen-
ter in Rochester, Minnesota, noted
the irony of many people overcom-
ing their alcohol problems, only to
die from the effects of nicotine de-
pendence.
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WelcomeBack
Conn Student Specials
$5.50 Pitchers $5.00lhr Pool
$1.00 MGD Everyday
10Beers on Tap - 55 in Bottle
All Favorite Micro Brews
New Pool Tables - Dart Room
Live Bands - Big Screen T.V.
Mondav Night Football
Free Hot Dogs AJI Game
Free Pizza at Half Time
$1.00 Bud Draftsr-------~-
I
I
I
I
Bring in this
coupon for
1 Free Hour of Pool
NEW LONDON'S UNDERGROUND FOR LOCAL SOUND - Now BOOKING CONN BANDS
SOMETHING
HOT IS
HAPPENING
IN MIAM[
SPRING BREAK '97-SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH, & GO FREE.
STS is hiring CAMPUS REPS/GROUP
ORGANIZERS to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida.
Call 800-648-4849 for information on joining
America's # I Student Tour Operator.
-' ,
Needed 23 students
serious to lose 8-10 Ibs.
New metabolism breakthrough.
Guaranteed results.
Phone 303·480·3542
DANA HALL * 9 PM
Presented by SAC and NETWORK EVENT THEATER
SEA TING IS LIMITED SO ARRIVE EARLY!
• -, - ->.- ~ _ - ~ , ~ _ __ '00 • ~ ~ .. _ " -:_ .~
Cross country looks to
•Improve
by Tim Hebda
The College Voice
'Themen's cross country team came
off a long and prosperous '95 season
that saw great improvements in all of
their runners. Coach Jim Butler and
the Camels are looking to build upon
last year's young team to hopefully
blow by competitors during the '96
cross country season.
This year's team is composed of a
strong core of experienced runners.
Co-captains Matt Santo and Josh
Wilson are excited by their prospects.
Santo, even though there are five new
runners on the team, is confident. "I
am sure that we can improve on last
year's results," he said. The Camels
are hoping for good finishes from
their battle-tested leaders, veteran run-
ners, and the newcomers. According
toWilson the "team looks very strong,
especially in the two through seven
positions. We do need to work on
cutting the times down between one
and two however."
_Santo,with the number one rank-
ing, led this squad in the Fordham
Invitational which was held at the
world famous Van Courtland Park
cross country course on Saturday,
September 14, where their season
began. The men of the trails finished
twelfth out of 19 tearns
which were mostly
made up of Division I
squads so this was a
great showing. The men
continue to keep their
hopes high and their
eyes toward the finish
line. The Camels will
continue their season in
the upcomingWilliams
Invitational on Septem-
ber 21, Codfish Bowl
on September 28, the
Connecticut College In-
vitational onOctober5,
and the Trinity Invita-
tional on October 12 at
Wickham Park in Hart-
ford.
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DRESSAGE AND BREEDING FARM
NEEDS HORSEWOMAN TO HELP WITH
STALLS, LUNGING, GROOMING AND
GENERALFARMMAINTENANCE. PART
TIME, FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE. LEAVE
MESSAGE SALEM 859-3604
11
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STOCKHOLM UNIVERSITY
THf SUlfDlSH PDOGDRM
Study abroad i,: Stockholm.
Svveden vvith The Svvedish
Program at Stockholm
University .• Instruc-
tion is in English.
• Course offerings
are diverse, for
example: vvomen and
equality, environmental
policy. international
relations,
Scandinavian literature,
European history, public
policy. politics. social
psychology. the
revolution in Eastern
Europe, economics,
film. • Live vvith
a Svvedish family or
in a university dormitory.
• Program excursions
vvithin Svveden.
Tuesday, September 24
INFORMATION TABLE
1:00-2:30 P.M. Table in Crozier-Williams
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
4:00 P.M. Room 1941,. Cro%ier-Williams
If you are unable to attend this meeting, please contact your Study Abroad Advisor or
The Swedish Program, Hamilton College, 198 College Hill Road, Clinton, New York 13323
(315) 737-0123
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY • 119 Euclid Avenue' Syracuse, NY 13244·4170
1.800·235·3472 • DIPA@suadmin.syr.edu • htlp:lIsumweb.syr.edu/dipa
0, ,...., 'I ~
~ 1 1/"~'~4_-~:iFSTUDY ABROAD~ '\\11 / ! ));?,- ".;:
"#> '1' I, '.....-4..Qt~0, 1//' '--. 0; QI
.P~. ~/ L~
~J'6Ilij"'~
• Generous grants & academic scholarships
• Caursework, tnternshtps & more
•
• Business programs in 3 countries
• Placement: ilt foreign universities
ZIMBABWE • ENGLAND • ITALY
HONG KONG • SPAIN • FRANCE
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head-on
by Tenny Marchick
SPORTSEDITOR
- A Conn Men's Rugby
game can be dangerous for
everyone involved. As spec-
tators watch players being
taken down left and right,
they must be ready to back
upquickly to avoid the mass
scrambling towards the side
line. There are no pauses in
rugby, no time outs or sub-
stitutions. Play halts only
when the whistle is blown,
and until then, the players
give everything they have to
control the ball. A bystander
was left with only one com-
ment after coming almost too
close to the play, "I can smell
the pain." Rugby is 100%
effort and 100% endurance.
On Saturday the Camels
'---faced the URI Rugby team,
in a hard-fought but over-
whelming, 40-5 "A" game
loss. Colin Osborne scored
the only try in a run from the
Conn half. Mike Johnson,
KeithLawler, Courtney Mar-
tin, plus captains Jon Facenda
and Chris Terrien all played
CAl\1EL
P RT
AtIdeie of ~ Week
This week' ~e of the Week is Captain Betsy
Woods of :Women:S Soccer '\eam. The senior
midfielder becam Conn College's -tirne leading
scorer on Tuesday. S sc the st goal of the
game to move past the 2 record" r own total of
56. Congratulations ,Betsy W
Field Hockey starts strong'
by Darlene Gallant
1HE COLLEGEVOICE
Photo by Jill Pearson/The College Voic
The women's field hockey
eam kicked off the season
unday afternoon in a valiant
ffort against Tufts. Unfortu-
ately, Tufts scored on a text-
ook goal in the end, to secure
e score at 1-0. "Tufts has
aditionally been a strong
eam. In the past they have
oiled right over us. We
layed verywellagainst them,
here were a lot of strong per-
ormances,' said head coach
nne Parmenter. The team
as nervous going into the
arne, but they were very de-
ermined to win, especially
he seniors, who have never
aten Tufts. Though Tufts
ayeasily havebeen thehard-
st game of the season, the
amels are also looking for-
ard to match-ups against
owdoin and Williams later
n in the season. They'll be
laying Smith away on
ednesday.
One of the team's goals
or the season was to come
ut strong, and stay competi-
ive throughout the season.
unday's game proved that
hey can hold true to their
esires. Tufts dominated play
or the first fifteen minutes of
he game with a lot of shots on
oal andcomers. ButtheCam-
Sophomore roreward Danielle Le Blanc grabs the ball as Field Hockey
starts their season on the new Silron Field
Men's Rugby
tackles season
very well. Both the ball and
bodies flew during the two
40-minute halves, unfortu-
nately just not in the right
direction. The sole week of
practices prior to the game
just couldn't prepare the
whole team for the hits of
URI. Conn Rugby this year is
40% experience and 60% rela-
tively new players. The new
players did avenge the Cam-
els' earlier loss in the "B"
game, andConn came through
with a 17-5 victory. "All the
new guys showed huge im-
provements," said Terrien.
"We are a new team this
year. The guys are taking it
seriously and having fun. We
have a lot of potential,"
Terrienconcluded. The Cam-
els have a tough schedule dur-
ing their two month fall sea-
son, culminating in the Div.
III NERFU Championships.
"We are confident the new
kids will step up. We need to
focus on developing our of-
fense, and tackles. But for
only having four real prac-
tices, we look good," said re-
turning player Bill Gallagher.
The team next faces
Wentworth on Saturday, Sep-
tember 21, in Massachusetts.
els picked up the intensity in
the second half because they
realized that they needed to
score. In the second half, play
was much more balanced,
with a lot of action going on
mid-field. Conn's players got
focused and played a more
controlled game of hockey.
Tufts may have gotten more
shots off, but Conn's players
felt really good about their
performance.
"No one put their heads
down after Tufts' goal," com-
mented senior co-captain
Wendy Kanter, and "no one
left the game feeling that
bummed. Itwas a great start
to the season. It was a great
game of field hockey."
Overall, the entire team
played well. Wendy Kanter,
senior co-captain, was great
in goal. Senior Sarah Folger
was akey element in thegame,
as she sent good hard shots to
the offense to put play in
Conn's favor. In addition to
Folger, Nelle Jennings, Katy
Wood, and Megan Bise, all
seniors, played well on de-
fense. Dardy Muldaur also
played a great game.
Parmenter feels that once se-
nior Kim Holliday and fresh-
man Brett Wise get accus-
tomed to playing together,
there'll be much more offen-
sive action. One play that
stood out in the first half w
sweeper Katy Wood's use 0
her foot to stop a sure go
from going in on a comer
She showed quick thinkin
on the field. It was a goo
play even though Wood kne
it would result in a penal
stroke for Tufts.
In order to bring the te
together, the returning fiel
hockey players went camp
ing over Labor Day weeken
to build communication an
to raise the comfort level.
Coach Parmenter also too
the team climbing. These op
portunities allowed the play
ers to get to know each othe
much better, which will i
tum be a great asset on th
field. Another important as
pect about this year's team i
that they all returned in excel
lent shape, which was eviden
in Sunday's game. The fresh
men, who didn't attend thes
team activities, have a lot 0
potential.
The team this year has
lot of depth, including nin
returning starters. There i
also a great balance in age
with eight seniors and eigh
freshmen. "All of the player
are extremely dedicated to th
team," Parmenter said. Sh
adds that "this is the year" fo
Camel field hockey.
Conn Men's Rugby refused to fold during their game against URI.
Photo by £uan Coppola / Photography Editor
/
